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MISSION WORK ON 
BRADOR.

(Continued.J
About thirty miles to the westward 

of Red Bay was visited three times be
fore the fifth of October. Perhaps a 
few note» of travel on return from 
Forteau will suffice as a sample of our 
work in that direction in summer.

On Sunday, August lb, preached in 
the morning at Forteau. Afternoon 
crossed Forteau Bay in a boat toL’ance 
a Moor and then walked to L’ance an 
Loup where I preached that afternoon 
and evening. At night felt tired and 

chappy.
On Monday, the 19tb, got to Capstan 

Island in a boat and had a brief service 
for the few inhabitants, and then walked 
to West St. Modeste, where I arrived 
late in the evening worn out and feeling 
for once too tired to preach.

On Tuesday, the 20th, the wind was 
very high so that I bad to hold service 
twice in order to meet all the people, 
but it was a very comfortable day.

On Wednesday, the 21st, it was 
blowing a gale, but I felt determined 
to get to Red Bay, so, getting a young 
man to go with me, I walked there ; 
but I was not worth much for a day or 
two after.

To the eastward of Red Bay time 
would not permit me to venture farther 
than Battle Harbor, where I arrived on 
Tuef-day, Aug. 27. For a while I was 
puzzled to know where I could lodge 
and whether I could preach or not ; but 
the way was opened, and for three suc
cessive evenings good and increasing 
congregations attended our services.

At Capo Charles I was pleased-49 
meet a good Brother who entertains 
the preacher, provides a large store for 
preaching in, and, lacking ministerial i 
help, conducts the services himself. 
Here I spent a very agreeable Sabbath, 1 
preaching twice, meeting a large speiety, 1 
marrying a couple and leading a prayer
-----.* « a.---------------------n .1,. __imeeting. After visiting all the families 
at Cape Charles I went to Henley 
Harbor. As Chateau is adjacent to 
this place I was able for a week to 
give them alternate services, visiting 
from house to house in the day and 
preaching at night. While at Henley 
Harbor I was greatly encouraged by 
some coming out in the services as 
penitents, and by meeting others among 
4he families in deep concern about 
their soul’s salvation.

On Saturday, September 14tb, re
turned to Led Bay, feeling grateful 
for the providential mercies of the 
journey, and for those tokens of the 
presence of God felt in my own soul 
and manifested by the people to whom ■ 
I had ministered the word of life. j 
After this I again visited to the West- ! 
ward, and spent p week on the Flower 
Cove Mission.

By the first of November nearly every 
one in Ited Bay had moved into winter 
quarters. Here wo had no place of 
worship except the dwelling houses of 
the people, but in these “ cottage ser
vices” the Lord blessed us. Soon I 
Observed an increasing seriousness in 
the congregation and more earnestness 
among the few who loved God. Each 
Sabbath the interest deepened. On 
November 20 I met the classes, with 
two in one and five in the other, but 
before the next meeting the spirit of 
God led some to decide for Christ, and 
from that time until As month of 
March scarcely a week passed without 
some coming out on the Lord’s side. 
On one occasian six stood up for prayer. 
As the result of this the first revival 
in this place over forty souls were 
gathered into the church. This con
tinued revival influence cheered my 
soul, relieved the monotony of winter 
and preserved me from feeling the de
privation, Ac., incident to mission life 
on the Labrador.

J PB
Red Bay, Aug. 6,1879.

THE LA- it. Before the town-plat was made, 
Judge Symmes, with a view to survey 
the Meanders of the Ohio between the 
two Miamis, and to explore his pur
chase, descended the river with a party 
to the mouth of the Licking, where, 
according to a previous arrangement, 
he was joined by Denman, Patterson, 
Frison, snd others from Lexington, 
Kentucky. They made a hasty excur
sion through the new purchase, but had 
not proceeded far when Filsoo left them 
to return to the settlements. As he 
was never after heard from, it was sup
posed that be bad been murdered by 
the Indians.

Major Stites and bis colony, consist
ing of twenty-six persons, descended 
the river to the month of the Little Mi
ami, where they arrived on the 18th of. 
November, 1788. After landing they 
proceeded to erect block-houses as a

Erotection against the Indians and so 
egsn the settlement now called Col

umbia. This was the second settle
ment in Ohio, and the first between the 
Miamis. Towards the end of Decem
ber, Israel Ludlow, who, after the death 
of Filson, bad become a joint proprietor 
with Denman and Patterson on the site 
of Cincinnati, left Marysville, then 
called Limestone, with about twenty 
persons to commence a settlement on 
their purchase. The place had been 
named by Filson, a pedantic school
master, “ Losantiville,” a hybrid term 
intended to signify “ the village oppo
site the mouth of the Licking.” Dar
ing the winter Mr. Ludlpw surveyed 
and laid ont the town, at that time cov
ered with a dense fersest, blazing the 
course of the streets on the trees. Thig 
survey embraced only the portion be
tween Broadway and Western Row 
(now Central Avenue), and as far 
north as Seventh Street. In February 
of the next year (1789), Judge Symmes 
and hie party, with a few troops for 
their protection; descended to North 
Bend, and there laid out a city on a 
magnificent scale ; but though they of

who does not go is in sackcloth. I have 
not seen a blacksmith on » commission, 
a founder who goes on an embassy. I 
have seen the blacksmith at bis work 
at the month of the furnace, his fingers 
like things of crocodiles. . . • • •
Every carpenter carrying tools, is be 
more at rest than the laborers ? His 
fields are of wood, bis tools of metal ;
at night, when he is free, he does in ad- ly ratified, the whole congrega- 
dition of his bands in making the light tion of our Israel being made witnesses 
of his boose (cutting wood or making and parties to it. Before, vou bad con- 

. . The little laborer venaoted with Christ and with your

have been now finally nere set ai 
with a symbolic solemnity handed down 
from Apostolic times, to the fall work 
of the pastoral office in the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. Such is the mean
ing of this morning’s solemnity. The 
covenant which yon have many times 
before made with yonr Divine Mas- 
ter, has this morning been solemn-

ftred liberal terms to settlers, few ac- 
j cepted them.

Outside of all these settlements hos-, 
tile Indians were continually prowling 
around, and annoyed the inhabitants am'cted 
by stealing their horses and killing whose cries 
their cattle. Some of the settlers them.

, selves were murdered or carried away 
captives. To protect the new enter
prise, about the 1st of June, Major 

, Doughty arrived at Losantiville from 
Fort Harmer with one hundred and for
ty-men, and built four block-houses on 
the river bank, nearly on the site of the 
present public landing. He then laid 
off a government reservation of fifteen 
acres, east of Broadway and south of 
Fourth Street, as a lot on whiek u er
ect a Fort Washington. The fort was 
immediately commenced, and before 
the clove of the year nearly completed 
On the 29th of December General Har
mer, with about three hundred men, 
arrived and assumed command. He at 
once began to make preparation for an 
expedition against the hostile Indianr ; 
but nothing was effected until late in 
the ensuing year.

In February, 1790, Governor St.
Clair and the judges of the Supreme 
Court of the territory arrived at Los
antiville, and organized the first judicial 
court in the Miami country. The gov. 
ernor immediately changed the name 
of the place to Cincinnati, erected the 
County of Hamilton, and appointed 
judges of the Court of Common Pleas, 
and officers of the militia. Here be 
afterward fixed his residence and built 
the mansion—a splendid one for its 
day—on the corner of Main and Eighth 
Streets, now in possesion of the West
ern Methodist Book Concern.

Such was the origin of Cincinnati— 
a city which has grown up from a wil
derness within the life-time of many '

torches). . . . _
having a field, he passes his life 
amongst beasts. He is worn down for 
his vines and figs to make his kitchen. 
He is tied as a forced laborer. Shut 
against him is the ball of every house, 
drawn are the chambers.” The- con
dition of the builder, the farmer, the 
gardener, the fisherman, and others is 
depicted in a similar style, and—“ Con
sider there is not an employment des
titute of superior ones except the scribe, 
who ikthe first, for be who knows let
ters, he then is better than thee.” The 
poem is extremely difficult to reproduce, 
on account of the obscurity of many of 
its expressions.

The instructions of King Amenemba 
I to bis son Osirtasen I is a production 
of a higher order. Both these kings 
were great rulers of the twelfth dynasty, 
of one of the most brilliant epochs in 
the history of the nation Amenemba 
after bis death appears in a dream to 
his son and heir, and recites to him 
the principles on which he has made 
bis reign successful and honorable. 
u Now tbou art a king of earth, rulest 
thou now over the three regions. Act 
even better than did thy predecessors. 
Let concord be kept between thy sub
jects and thyself, lest people should 
give their heart up to fear. Being 
amongst them, do not isolate thyself.
. . . Apply thyself to strengthen
thy heart, because there are no more 
servants, 0 man, in the day of thy 
need. As to myself, I have given to 
the humble and made the weak be 
strong ; I have given valor to him who 
had it not, as well as to him who al
ready had it. My images live in the 
middle of men, because I have made 

ones unto non-afflicted 
were heard no 

. . . Whether locusts were drawn
up to plunder ; whether I were assaulted 
by seditions in the interior of my 
house ; whether the Nile waters are too 
low, and wells dry ; whether my ene
mies took advantage of thy youth for 
their wicked deeds, I never drew back 
since the day when I was born. Never 
was the like since the tiuie when the 
heroes did their deeds. . . , There
was no hungry creature through me, 
no thirsty creature through me, be
cause every one took care to act accord
ing to my saying, and all my orders 
increased the love my people had for 
me.” — National Repoeitory for Sep
tember.

Christ and with 
brethren—with Christ inwardly and 
spiritually, with your brethren for
mally and solemnly ; now, yon have 
covenanted also with the Church and 
people, to whom, under Christ, your 
life-service is to be given. It may not 
be doubted that under circumstances 
so solemn the meaning of your vow and 
censecration has been brought home to 
your souls with a feeling and depth 
never felt before, has been more deeply

Î'raven on your heart than in any 
ormer hour of your consciousness.

! Now, as never before, must you feel the 
need of Divine Help and grace to fit 
you for the work to which you have 
been appointed. Now, and not only 
now but hereafter, henceforth, your 

1 prayers, your purposes, your holy zeal,
1 your loving care for souls, your longing 
after God, your faith in Chriht, your 
sense of heaven’s nearness, and of the 
dread realities of eternity, your sym
pathy with the Saviour’s character and 
work should be more intense and vivid 
than they hare ever been before, even 
in your best hours. Look to-day, look 
now for a rich baptism of power and 
blessing.* But look for yet richer bap
tisms hereafter from season to season, 
as you enter more and more truly and 
profoundly into the meaning and spirit , 
of the work to which you are appoint
ed.—Rev. Dr. Rigg.

LIVING THOUGHTS.

VEGETINE.
HER OWN WORDS.

BaWJXOU, Md., Feb. u, ICI Mm. H. R 8rzvr>«:
Deer Sir—Siace eerertijeere I hew ret e eere ul 

very psinfol foot. I hnd>f?m* physicians, but they 
eoakuj*t cure me. Now I have heard of yonr Vtg%.

from s l «dy who w*» *i< k tor » Ion* time, and 
became all well iront >our \ •■*r**une, and I went and

a
it roe on* boV-e «.i \ ne ; and after 1 had
one bottle, the j. in* le t me. and it began to 
and then I Voua .A one other bottie. and so l 

I thank Cod for tui* remedy aad yourself; 
every ■ .fferor way pay attention to it T for be ilth.
. KRAbL, 688 West Baltimore Street

VEGETINE
SAFE AND SURE.

Mm. H. R. Sirvr*»:

DO nerroue yrurtration. .n. ■■ i 
Jiyowwork end irregulfr bebitt iÏÏ’ïï: 

darfu! «treiwt-eumr end eurat-v. t,n,n#rtieeaeee2i 
UijSeit ror deb;!:t*n*d m from the fln,F5!!2t 
■ad under Iti persistent use I rsp.dlr recmSïïî- 
gMmng more then u.usl health end rraod in^lU. I have not heeiUUd nre Ve*et2i‘55
;—-owerfnl went in promoting health , 
l2f»/»Utn to mw lire ud ne,„ y* 
SUM I» the on), medicine I nee; and ae Ion* I 
lire 1 MTtr en*. t to And a batter. “ 1

_ oore truly. o W. H. CLARK. 
ISO Monterey Street, Allegheny. P—

VEGETINE
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.
H. R. Stttci»: CnaMummv.
- DearSfrr-Thie ia to certify that I have need yoor 

" »» \nf famiiy for several years! that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humoreeil 
mntic affections it cannot be ea> elied ; and as *
purifier sod aprin-------l;~*—“:-*L *

think that for Scrofula or Cancerous Hutnorsoil
v---,----------- J «prion medicine'll ia the beettiSn?
have fver o*ed. and I Bare used almost sverrthiiuL 
can cheerfully recommend it to any vue in need of•neb a nadir ins.

Mn. A. A.
Tom respectfully, 

DIXSMOKE, i> Bussell Street

— ’Tis greatly wise to talk with our 
own hearts

And ask them how we stand toward 
g God and heaven,

Where we have failed ; and how we may 
avoid

more. ^ Failure in future ; how grow wise and 
good ;

How others bless, and be ourselves ap
proved

By God, and conscience, and our fellow 
men.

— The man that has an empty cup 
may pray, and should pray, that it may 
be filled ; but be that hath a full cup 
ought to pray that he might hold it 
firmly. It needs prayer in prosperity 
that we may have grace to use it, as 
truly as it needs prayer in poverty that 
ire. may have grace to bear it.

— Some men’s consciences are pro- 
spedtre-Aooking forward and avoiding 
all that is wrong ; others are of the ex

MINISTERIAL ORDINATION.

Not indèed that there is any essen
tial or necessary virtue in the act and 
ceremony of ordination ; not that this 
morning’s solemnity has of itself con
stituted you ministers. It has but de
clared and consummated that which in 
its essential integrity previously exist
ed. First, you found acceptance as 
preachers of the gospel among the 
people before whom as lay preachers,

poet facto order, never speaking till the 
i wrong deed ia <*»ne, and then acting as 
terrible avengers. Toe many lave con- 
sciencies of the latter kind, always sin
ning and always repenting ; and none 
suffer from the reproaches of conscience 
so much as they.

— Be silent when blamed and re
proached unjustly, and under such cir
cumstances that the reproachful and 
injurious person will be likely, from the 
influence of his own reflections, t# dis 
cover his error and wrong speedily

VEGETINE
WHAT IS NEEDED.

_ _ ._____ _ Boitok, Fab. 13.187LH. R. Snrrxa, Eaq. :
Dear Sir—About one year «inre I found mmif 

la a feeble condition from general debility. Vaga- 
tine vat strongly recommended to me by a friend 
who bad been macb benefited by ita use. I procured 
the article, end, alter Being tarerai bottles, was re
stored to health, and discontinued ita use. 1 feel 
quite confident that there ia no medicine superior to 
It for those complainte for which it ia especially pre
pared. and would cheerfully recommend it to those 
who feel that they need «omething to restore them to 
perfect health. Beapectfnlly yours.

O.iT rrrriN6iLL,
Firm of 8. M. Petteninll A Co.,

No. lu State Street, Boston.

VEGETINE.
ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

South Berwick, Me , Jan. 17,1871 
H. R. 8TETES», Esy.

Dear Sir—I hare had drapepei* in ita worst form 
for the last ten years, and hare taken hundreds of 
dollars' worth of medicine» without obtaining any 
relief. In September loot I commenced taking the 
Vagetina, since which time my health has steadily 
inmmufi My food digests well, and I bare gained 
fiftaeu pounds of flesh. There are several others in 
this place taking Vegetine. and all have obtained 
relief. Youm truly, THÔMAS B. MOORE.

Overseer of Card Boom, Portsmouth Co.'« Milk.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists, 
and at Wholesale by Brown and Webb and 

Forsyth, Sutcliffe * Co

--------o •r—r—------- ;------- — *-j Listen not to the suggestions of nature,you bad gone in and out, and you were would prompt a hasty reply, bat
approved by their representative assem-l t^e injurious treatment with
bly—tne quarterly meeting of the cir- humility and calmness, and He in whose

name you thus suffer will reward yon 
inward consolation, while

tne quarterly meeting of the cir
cuit—as fit and proper candidates for 
the office and work of the ministry. 
Next, you appeared before the assem
bled ministers of yonr own district

with 
He sends

FIRST SETTLEMENT OF CIN- 
CTNNATI.

In the winter of 1786-7, Benjamin 
Stites, of Red stone, on the Monongahela, 
went to New York with a view to pur
chase for himself and associates a tract 
of land between the two Miamis, and 
here he fell in with Judge John Cleves 
Symmes, then a member of Congress 
from New Jersey, whose co-operation 
find influence he solicited in the mak
ing of the purchase. Judge Symmes 
desired to know more of the country 
before engaging in the enterprise, and, 
accordingly, crossed the Alleghanies 
find descended the river to its falls. On 
returning, the contemplated purchase 
•was made in his time. The tract hence
forth known as “ Symme’s Purchase,” 
was supposed to cover about one mil
lion acres, but upon actual survey was 
found to contain less than seven hun- j 
dred thousand. Soon after Judge | 
Symmes sold to Matthias Denmaft the 
entire section 18 and fractional section 
17 in township 4, and to Benjamin 
/Stites ten thousand acres at the mouth 
of the Little Miami. Denman " made 
Colonel Robert Patterson and John 
Filson, of Kentucky, joint proprietors 
with himself of the land he had p ar 
Chased, and engaged the latter, who 

a survyeor, to lay out a town upon

the sharp arrow of convic- 
meeting, and declared your conviction th® heart of your adversary,
of your sacred and spiritual call to de- | n"
voté yourselves to the Christian minis- i “ Ah,” sighed an old, faithful 

vet living, and .whose history is of so* t7' a“d were b7 tbe™. ***** examina- clogk which l had in my room « what 
brief a period that around it not yet tl0n bad- and religious judgment on ! These weights wear
gather the romance and the tradition, four case, approved and recommended F°ch pleefare would I

to the Conference as candidate* for the “7» Tick—Tick,’ and strike, as is my
ministry. Since that time yon have du*7f ** d only need not carry these
been under training and examination dreadful heavy weights ; 1 am not free 
from y«ir to year ; you have for four from them fer one single boar.” So it 
years past exercised a probationary *ighed daily, till I, moved with pity to 
ministry among the people of oar com- dear old faithful clock, took away 
mon charge, and have found acceptance its weights, when its complaints stop- 

| in your work ; you have again been P®d ? but it never gave me a sign of 
a poem in ” The approved and recommended this time gratitnde since; it was henceforth silent

the time of as candidates for ordination, by your “ t^ie Rrave- So it would be

tradit
which belong to cities venerable 
antiquity, or even to those of our own 
land bat two centuries old.—National 
Repoiitory for September.

AN ANCIENT EGYPTIAN POEM.

MB! Bill!
Pnrn*n>> Pargsti , Pille make New Rich Blood, 

and will completely change the (flood ia the itbe 
iij i ’I in In lliilî —Mis ini |ii un . bo will take-pin 
each night from 1 IS w- ka may be reeto-ed 11 joond 
health, if rack • thing be eei to. Sent >>y mail .or I 
letter eUinps. I.RJO...N8 N 4c CO.,Bangor,Me.

UDHR-UT.
An F.ugiiik Veterinary Su.geon and Chemist sow 

travelling in this cons try, says that most of the Horse 
end Cattle Powdege sold Dare are worthless trash. He 
says that Sheridas’s Condition Powders are absolutely 
pore and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make ena lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose see teaspoon (ul to one pin* food.

DIPHTHERIA !
Johaa »'» Aaedyse UolsMwt will peeidvefy 

prevent this terrible disease, and will positively -a* 
alas cases ia ten. Information that will save maey 
■vas sent tree by mail. Don’t delay » m omen ..Pre
vention is better than care. I. S. JOHN»-S 
* CO.,-----------------------

The manuscript of 
Praise of Learning” is of 
Moses (Rameses II). The'composition 
is, however, attributed to the time of 
the Osirtascns ; and a reference in one

respective district meetings, and yon 
have finally, after repeating your 
confession of faith and you pro

of the verses indicates that it may fession and promise of consecration to 
açtually date from the times of Una. the service of Christ and his church, 
The poem is not exalted in sentiment ; been accepted into the brotherhood of 
but has the air of having been com- this*ministry by the unanimous vote of 
posed by one who looked to official your fathers and brethren assembled in 
positions and worldly ease, rather than Conference. As accepted ministers, 
to the aesthetic enjoyments which liter- , therefore, and as consecrated persons, 
ature affords ; but it is of interest on j you came .to this sanctuary this morn- 
account of its pictures of the hardships ing. Here, I repeat, you have not been 
of the life of tbe laboring men of early made ministers ; virtually 
days : “ Give thy heart after letters,” , constituted

with
the

the Wahr-

as
many of us if we were without 
burdens of life. No doubt they are 
often beayy and wearisome, but need 
ful to spiritual life.—From 
heitszenge.

— It is a fatal mistake to suppose 
that there can be no opostasy from 
Christ where we are not absolutely 
called on to deny His name, or to burn 
incense to an idol. We deny!- our 
Lord whenever, like that Demas, we 
through love of this present world, for
sake the course of duty which Christ haa 
plainly pointed out to us. We deny 
our Lord whenever we lend the sanction

derive great comfort ami strength from the ose o( 
Benaon* Capclne Porone Fleeter. Where children 
lire affected with whoopi ng cough, ordinary coughs 
or cnlde or weakflonga, It fi the one and only treat- 
t they ahoold receive, Tbla article contain» new \, ------------- - » ajin «ai utiC CUI

medicinal elements such as ia found in no other 
remedy in the the same form. It ia far enperior to 
common porone piasters, liniment», electrical ap
pliances and other external remedies. It relieves 
pain at once, strengthens and cores where other 
plasters will not even relieve. For lame end 
week Berk, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and 
all local aches and pains it is also the beat known 
remedy. Ask for Benson’s Capcine Plaster and take 
no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price II Cents

PEA SOUP!

you were 
ministers of our body by

it says ; “ 1 have seen one free from the vote of the Conferenee taken yes-    omicuon
labors. Consider there is not any j terday, but here, and by the solemn o*r- of our countenance, our praise, or even 
thing beyond letters. . . . Should dinance now completed, you have pub- our silence, to measures or opinions
there be a scribe whose residence is in licly rehearsed your ministerial vows, which may be popular and fashionable 
Khonnu (Silsilis), be is not inactive in and solemnly renewed and declared but which mo -1— *-

SYJIING .OS’S

PreparscL Pja Soup.

it. He is giving satisfaction to another. 
He does not come forth an inactive 
person. . . . Love letters as thy
mother ; I make its beauty go in thy 
face. It is not a mere word on this 
eartu. He who has begun to avail him
self is from his infancy a counselor. 
He is sent to perform missions. He

e g------- «“VS Aasuu/uauie.ana solemnly renewed and declared but which we ourselves believe to be 
before this congregation, and, indeed, , sinful in themselves or tending to sin.______ _ , ____ — vavtusv'iica UT LG II GI may say. before “the whole congrega- We deny our Lord whenever we forsake 
tion of the Methodist Church, at home a good man jn affliction and refuse to

» ’ • (five COiintonon/.« -----------and abroad^s-for so wide this day is 
our sphere of audience and our congre
gation of witnesses—your consecration, 
body, soul, and spirit, to the work of 
this ministry. Having so done,

Mala from their (,'ch-bratt- ! 1’ 
to which is a Ided

•d FI1

LIEB:G’S EXTRACT 0? -YI3AT
DELICIOUS, ^NOURISHING, 

Anti-Dyspeptic.

give countenance, encouragement and 
support to those who, for God’s sake 
and fvr the faithful dischare of their 
duty, aro exposed to persecution 
slander.—Bishop Heber.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in Tijjt tin,. Wholes?

WM. JOHNSDN,
23 St. Francois Xavier Street

MONTREAL, SOLE AUENT. 
April 12.
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